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2 Types of crowns

My girls were Anna & Elsa for Halloween, but I wanted to make them both crowns. (otherwise there is a fight, LOL!)
I found this one by Regina S. Graham's Ravelry Store I thought her crown was adorable and were ferfect for my
princesses : )
The link to her pattern is: http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/my-sweet-little-crown
*Note I did make changes to mine, see below*
Size: Can be made for any size
Materials:
I just used what I had in my yarn collection
For Anna, I had some Red Heart Super Saver, not sure the exact color, but a burgundy type
For Elsa I also used Red Heart Super Saver, I think it was Aqua, but you can always make them any color to match the
outfit or what your princess is into : )
 Size F Hook
 Tapestry Needle
 Different colored Rhinestones
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Abbreviations:
ST= Stitch
SC= Single Crochet
DC = Double Crochet
HDC= Half Double Crochet
TC = Triple Crochet
Special Stitches:
X Stitch = Skip 1 st, Dc in next st, Dc in skipped st
ELSA CROWN
FOLLOW HER CROWN PATTERN TO ROUND 5:
Round 6: I made the point all around the crown instead of point and scallops
Ch 1, sc in the same st, *(Hdc, Dc, Tc, [Picot-ch 2, sl st into 2nd st from hook], Tc, Dc, Hdc), all in ch 3 sp NOT working in sts, sc
in the sl st from round 5 that was placed in the middle of round 4 shell. *I repeated this all around the hat*
Tie off and weave in ends
Anna Crown
FOLLOW HER CROWN PATTERN TO ROUND 3:
Round 4: Ch 1, sc in the same st, *(Hdc, Dc, Tc, [Picot-ch 2, sl st into 2nd st from hook], Tc, Dc, Hdc), all in between the X st
from round 3, sc in between the next X st,
*I repeated this all around the hat*
Tie off and weave in ends
**Now decorate however you desire : )
All Done!
I hope you enjoy it.
Thank you again
Kat
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